OBJECTIVE: To better address barriers arising from missing and unreliable identifiers in neonatal medical records, we evaluated agreement and discordance among traditional and non-traditional linkage fields within a linked neonatal data set. STUDY DESIGN: The retrospective, descriptive analysis represents infants born from 2013 to 2015. We linked children's hospital neonatal physician billing records to newborn medical records originating from an academic delivery hospital and evaluated rates of agreement, discordance and missingness for a set of 12 identifier field pairs used in the linkage algorithm. RESULTS: We linked 7293 of 7404 physician billing records (98.5%), all of which were deemed valid upon manual review. Linked records contained a mean of 9.1 matching and 1.6 non-matching identifier pairs. Only 4.8% had complete agreement among all 12 identifier pairs. CONCLUSION: Our approach to selection of linkage variables and data formatting preparatory to linkage have generalizability, which may inform future neonatal and perinatal record linkage efforts.
INTRODUCTION
Despite advancements in health information exchange standards and technologies, linking of fragmented electronic health record data representing the same individual across care settings or institutional boundaries remains challenging. [1] [2] [3] In the domain of maternal child health, these challenges are often exacerbated by the requirement for linking records representing distinct individuals (mother and child) as measures of maternal health and circumstances have direct implications on perinatal outcomes. [4] [5] [6] Further, integration of data spanning administratively distinct systems is vital to the conduct of population-based research and to the implementation of population-based data repositories. 7 While two distinct individuals represented within a data set may share a name, sex, date of birth or other identifying information, the use of a sufficient set of identifiers will enable record linkage across data sets at an acceptable level of accuracy. 1 Record linkage among perinatal and neonatal records can be particularly onerous due to the absence of many identifiers traditionally used by record-matching algorithms. 8 Neonatal records are typically generated at the time of, or just prior to, infant delivery, at which point identifiers such as social security, Medicaid or health insurance numbers have not yet been issued. 9 In many cases, infants have not even been named. As a consequence, newborn names are often represented using the mother's surname along with temporary first names such as 'Infant Girl,' 'Baby boy' or simply 'Girl'. 10, 11 If an infant is readmitted or transferred to another care setting such as a children's hospital, yet another record is generated with identifiers that may be inconsistent with those documented in the delivery hospital setting. For example, an unnamed infant using a maternal surname at the delivery hospital may be admitted to a children's hospital with a newly given first name and the paternal surname.
Members of the current study team have previously utilized probabilistic and deterministic approaches to link perinatal data sets and evaluate specific study hypotheses. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] The present study describes initial efforts supporting the implementation of an ongoing, population-based, perinatal data repository, which will facilitate evaluations spanning institutions. For example, researchers could investigate associations between measures obtained during prenatal or labor and delivery encounters with pediatric developmental outcomes measured years later at the children's hospital. During the pilot phase of the Maternal and Infant Data Hub project, regional physician billing records captured by Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center (CCHMC) were integrated with neonatal records generated at a single delivery hospital, the University of Cincinnati Medical Center (UCMC). The objectives of this report are to (1) describe an approach for linking records specific to newborn populations, (2) report rates of agreement between identifier field pairs within the linked neonatal records and (3) identify sources of discordance between those identifier field pairs. Our findings provide foundational information for developing improved strategies to link neonatal and perinatal data sets.
METHODS

Study setting
In the greater Cincinnati region, all delivery hospital nursery care is directed by a single group of physicians employed by CCHMC. Patient encounters with CCHMC neonatologists and pediatricians occurring in a delivery hospital setting generate physician billing records stored within the CCHMC electronic health record system. Across the greater Cincinnati region,~80 to 90% of newborns, including all Medicaid-insured or clinically complicated patients, receive newborn care from CCHMC physicians, generating~23 000 billing records annually. Clinical coverage includes both the normal newborn nursery and the neonatal intensive care unit at UCMC, an academic medical center delivering~2500 infants each year. A separate medical record is generated within the UCMC electronic health record for each of these newborns. This retrospective descriptive analysis examines the cohort of infants born at UCMC during the 3-year period from 1 January 2013 to 31 December 2015. The CCHMC Institutional Review Board (IRB) approved this study with a waiver of informed consent. Reliance was granted by the UCMC IRB.
Data sets
CCHMC and UCMC use versions of the Epic electronic health record (Epic Systems, Verona, WI, USA) installed in 2010 and 2012, respectively; study data were retrieved from each Epic data warehouse using query logic to select infants born from 2013 to 2015. During the study timeframe, 7792 newborn medical records were generated at UCMC, while 7404 billing records were generated following a CCHMC physician encounter at the UCMC location. Thus, matches for all CCHMC physician billing records were expected to be found among the 7792 newborn medical records at UCMC. However, it was not expected that all UCMC newborn medical records would have a corresponding CCHMC physician billing record for three primary reasons. First, each year~100 infants were transferred from the UCMC delivery hospital to CCHMC prior to the initial physician billing charge. For these UCMC born infants, no corresponding physician billing record was ever generated at the UCMC location. Second, extremely preterm or otherwise high-acuity newborns who die in the UCMC delivery room may never receive neonatal care or have a corresponding physician billing record generated (~20 infants annually). Third, healthy, privately insured infants who received newborn care exclusively from non-CCHMC physicians would not have a corresponding CCHMC physician billing record; however, we are unaware of any such cases at the UCMC location during the study timeframe.
Nine variables were selected from both physician billing and newborn medical record sets for use in matching, including infant date of birth, sex, first and surname, street address and zip code, as well as birth weight, in grams. The mother's listed first and surname were also obtained from all records. In addition, paternal surname, which is captured in the CCHMC records as emergency contact information, was obtained from the physician billing records.
To process the data, all non-alphanumeric characters such as apostrophes and spaces were removed from first and surname fields. This helps in the comparison of name values. Additional data preparation methods included extraction of street number and the first word of the street name components of the street address. For example, the address '123 Phony St.' would be mapped to variables '123' and 'Phony.' Soundex codes were also generated for infant, maternal, paternal and street names. Soundex enables the comparison of differently spelled words by encoding words that have variations in spelling, but similar pronunciation, with the same code. 18 Finally, as birth weight may be documented at various levels of precision, we created a variable representing birth weight rounded to the nearest 10 g.
Linkage process
Individual records were linked using a three-step process developed previously that combines both deterministic and probabilistic components, and deems records to be linked when a likelihood score threshold is exceeded. 12 The first round of linkage used the raw identifier fields found in both data sets (infant date of birth, sex, first and surname, street address, zip code, exact birth weight in grams and maternal first and surnames). All linked records were removed prior to a second iteration in which processed identifiers replaced their raw-valued counterparts (Soundexencoded infant and maternal names, street number and Soundex-encoded street name, birth weight rounded to the nearest 10 g). The third iteration linked records based on the similarity of delivery hospital infant and children's hospital parental (maternal and paternal) surnames ( Figure 1 ). After each iteration, all linked records were manually reviewed to assess the accuracy of matches.
Analysis
Within the linked data set, we calculated the number of unique values and a corresponding selectivity score for each variable. Selectivity is defined as the number of unique values divided by the total number of records, and is used to represent the variation of values for a given field. Next, we calculated the rate of agreement between neonatal records for each pair of identifier fields, as well as the missingness of values for each variable. Nonmatching, or discordant fields, were defined as those in which comparison field pair values disagreed and in which neither of the comparison fields contained a missing value. Child first names, which included the words 'infant,' 'baby,' 'girl' or 'boy,' were counted as missing values and were not counted as discordant. Both raw and processed variables were listed in the agreement calculations. In our next analysis, we evaluated a final set of 12 variables, which included processed rather than raw-valued variables where applicable (infant date of birth, sex, Soundex-encoded first name, Soundex-encoded surname, street number, Soundex-encoded street name, zip code, birth weight rounded to the nearest 10 g, Soundexencoded maternal first name, Soundex-encoded maternal surname and comparisons of the Soundex-encoded infant surname to the Soundexencoded maternal surname as well as the Soundex-encoded infant surname to the Soundex-encoded paternal surname), and counted the number of the 12 comparisons that were in agreement as well as the number that were discordant, not including comparisons involving missing values or temporary infant names. Finally, for each pair of raw identifier fields, we manually reviewed non-matching cases in which neither variable contained a missing value. From the review, we developed a qualitative description of frequent causes for discordance between linked records. All descriptive analyses and calculations were conducted using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) software. Figure 1 , from the initial set of 7404 CCHMC physician billing records the data linkage process produced a neonatal data set including 7293 linked record pairs (98.5%). In round one, 4551 record pairs (61.5%) were linked using only raw identifier fields. In round two, an additional 2111 record pairs (28.5%) were linked using processed identifier fields. Comparison of infant to parental surnames in round three resulted in an additional 631 (8.5%) linked pairs. Of the physician billing data set, 111 records (1.5%) remained unmatched. Counts of distinct values for each identifier field are listed in Table 1 . Within the physician billing data set, the number of unique values ranged from 2 (for infant sex) to 6976 distinct street addresses. Table 2 presents the number of matching, non-matching and missing values comparing corresponding identifier fields between ). This is partially a consequence of the high rate of missing paternal surname values (48.0%). The identifier with the greatest rate of missingness was infant first name, absent from either the physician billing record, the newborn medical record or both sources in 59.0% of the linked records. While only 4.8% of the linked records had complete agreement among all 12 identifier pairs in the evaluation set, nearly twothirds (65.5%) of the records contained 9 or more matching identifier pairs and 98.9% contained 5 or more matching pairs (Table 3 ). More than 1 in 4 records (27.3%) contained no discordant pairs and 54.1% contained 1 or fewer discordant pairs. Only 4.7% of the linked records contained 5 or more discordant pairs. On average, records contained 9.1 matching (s.d.: 1.7) and 1.6 non-matching (s.d.: 1.4) pairs. One record contained just two matching pairs (sex and date of birth). In addition to missing infant first names, this record contained eight discordant pairs including address information, similar but discordant birth weights, and incongruent infant and parental surnames. However, although name spelling was computationally dissimilar when comparing both raw-valued and Soundex-encoded field pairs, the veracity of the links was easily established by manual review.
RESULTS
As diagramed in
Results of the qualitative review of discordant identifier field pairs are summarized in Table 4 . Discordance in many of the fields resulted from inconsistent spelling as well as apparent clerical entries during data entry or transcription. Another common theme was the use of aliases, or nick-names, such as 'Katie' instead of 'Catherine' in one of the source records. Among discordant birth weights, the median difference between values was just 1 g (mean difference of 20.1 g).
DISCUSSION
Our linkage strategy identified matches for 98.5% of neonatal physician billing records. Also, our analysis of the linked records provided several insights of great potential value for informing future efforts involving perinatal populations. Within our linked study data set, only 2602 of 7293 records (35.7%) had complete agreement (deterministic matching) between infant date of birth, sex, first name and surname comparing data sources. The use of Soundex encoding of infant names provides only a modest boost to 2697 records (37.0%). A primary reason for the low match rate using these criteria only is the high rate of missingness within the child first name field. This finding reemphasizes the previously described utility of a probabilistic, in combination with a deterministic, strategy for linking perinatal records. 8 Additionally, our findings demonstrate that inclusion of non-traditional linkage fields such as birth weight and parental names may further enhance a probabilistic approach. Birth weight is particularly useful within the neonatal domain as it provides a mechanism to The 12 identifier pairs included in the evaluation were: infant date of birth, infant sex, Soundex-encoded infant first name, Soundex-encoded infant surname, street number, Soundex-encoded street name, zip code, infant birth weight rounded to the nearest 10 g, Soundex-encoded maternal first name, Soundexencoded maternal surname, comparison of the Soundex-encoded infant surname to the Soundex-encoded maternal surname and comparison of the Soundex-encoded infant surname to the Soundex-encoded paternal surname. 19 Birth weight is also nearly universally measured and documented at the time of birth, making it highly useful for record linking. Both record sets also captured gestational age. However the measure was represented within the physician billing set using complete weeks with values ranging from 23 to 44-the vast majority of which contained values from 37 to 40. Due to the limited granularity and the inability to differentiate between twins, we chose not to include gestational age as a non-traditional linkage field in this evaluation. Finally, while the street address field alone had a high rate of discordance (~50%), the street number and Soundex-encoded first street name fields each agreed in~80% of cases greatly increasing the contribution of address information to linkage algorithms.
Many of the data preparation tactics we employed addressed problems identified in the qualitative assessment of discordant fields. Soundex encoding and the extraction of street address components helped to mitigate the effects of subtle inconsistencies in spelling. Rounding birth weights to the nearest 10 g lessened the effect of 1 or 2 g discrepancies in documented infant birth weights. While less than half (48.2%) of exact birth weights matched comparing linked records, more than 80% matching was achieved when birth weights were rounded to the nearest 10 g. Other causes, such as miskeyed values or transcription errors, are more difficult to address with a data preparation or linkage strategy. Finally, complete documentation of paternal information in both records would substantially aid in linkage. Documented maternal surnames have several opportunities for discordance, including the inconsistent use of maiden names or the improper replacement with the father's surname when mother has a different surname. Not only would the availability of paternal first and surname fields provide additional linkage variables, but paternal surnames are less likely to vary between data sources and may prove to be a more stable identifier than maternal surnames. Of course, obtaining complete paternal information has its own challenges and may be more complex than obtaining maternal information, particularly in a labor and delivery or newborn nursery setting. Use of more distinctive temporary infant names incorporating maternal first names (for example, 'Elizabeths girl' versus 'Girl') is another potential mechanism to improve patient identification and record linkage. 10 Although the present analysis represents efforts within a single hospital setting, there are many generalizable methods that may inform the efforts of other perinatal researchers. The described data preparation approach for improved matching between inconsistently spelled names is one the useful tactic recommended for implementation in other settings. While the current study used Soundex encoding, other methods such as Metaphone, which is an improvement over the Soundex phonetic algorithm, 20 or the Jaro-Winkler method, which compares individual letters in name fields for similarity, 21 can also be employed. On the basis of our linkage success rate and evaluation, however, we would expect any additional improvements to be marginal. Nevertheless, the comparison of various name processing approaches could be the subject of future research efforts. Our decision to compare parental to infant surnames is another recommended tactic for future efforts, whether they be the linkage of neonatal data sets or the linkage of other perinatal data sets, such as linkage between maternal and child records. Finally, in this study~99% of records had five or more matching field pairs and five or fewer non-matches. While other researchers may choose the subset of linkage variables appropriate to their setting, identifying the thresholds at which matching and/or nonmatching field pairs would trigger a manual review could aid in automation of the linkage process. For example, using our 12 linkage variables, records with fewer than 5 matching pairs or greater than 5 non-matching pairs would be flagged for manual review, while records with a greater number of matched variables or fewer non-matching variables would be exempt. Researchers could adjust these thresholds to allow for tolerance for mismatched records that is acceptable for their specific study.
The study utilized records obtained from a single care setting, which means that some of the data may reflect the data capture idiosyncrasies particular to that environment. Thus, there is potential for some variation in linkage and variable discordance rates if using records originating from another institution or geography. Nevertheless, the described approach has general relevance and applicability beyond the specific data sets used in the current evaluation. Also, as the focus of our analysis was on a validated, linked data set, we did not evaluate the characteristics of the unmatched records. In addition, no efforts were made to interpolate values for missing data elements.
CONCLUSION
Strategies for linking neonatal records must take into consideration the distinctive characteristics of the relevant data sets, such as the absence of traditional identifiers used for record linking exercises and the availability of differentiating measures, such as birth weight. Our approach to the selection of linkage variables and to data preparation have broad generalizability to the linkage of perinatal data sets beyond the example described in this study. Our analysis of the agreement and discordance among linked records also provides critical insights, which may inform future efforts to link neonatal and perinatal data sets.
